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INVARIANT TENSORS UNDER THE TWIN INTERCHANGE
OF NORDEN METRICS ON ALMOST COMPLEX
MANIFOLDS
MANCHO MANEV
Abstract. The object of study are almost complex manifolds with a pair of
Norden metrics, mutually associated by means of the almost complex struc-
ture. More precisely, a torsion-free connection and tensors with geometric
interpretation are found which are invariant under the twin interchange, i.e.
the swap of the counterparts of the pair of Norden metrics and the correspond-
ing Levi-Civita connections. A Lie group depending on four real parameters
is considered as an example of a 4-dimensional manifold of the studied type.
The mentioned invariant objects are found in an explicit form.
Introduction
Hermitian metrics on almost complex manifolds are well known. Then the almost
complex structure J acts as an isometry with respect to the (Riemannian or pseudo-
Riemannian) metric. The associated (0,2)-tensor of the Hermitian metric is a 2-
form. Other case is when the almost complex structure acts as an anti-isometry
regarding a pseudo-Riemannian metric. Such a metric is called a Norden metric.
The associated (0,2)-tensor of any Norden metric is also a Norden metric. So, in
this case we dispose with a pair of mutually associated Norden metrics, known
also as twin Norden metrics. These almost Norden manifolds are studied in the
latter three decades, in the beginning under the names generalized B-manifolds [5],
almost complex manifolds with Norden metric [2] and almost complex manifolds
with B-metric [3].
An interesting problem on almost Norden manifolds is the presence of tensors
with some geometric interpretation which are invariant under the so-called twin
interchange. This is the swap of the counterparts of the pair of Norden metrics and
their Levi-Civita connections. Similar results for the considered manifolds in the
basic classes W1 and W3 are obtained in [9] and [1], [8], respectively. The aim of
the present work is the solving of the problem in the general case.
The present paper is organised as follows. Section 1 contains some preliminaries
on the considered type of manifolds. In Section 2 we present the main results on
the topic about the invariant objects and their vanishing. In Section 3 we consider
an example of the studied manifolds of dimension 4 by means of a construction
of an appropriate algebra depending on 4 real parameters. Then we compute the
basic components of the invariant objects which are found in the previous section.
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1. Almost complex manifolds with Norden metrics
Let pM,J, gq be a 2n-dimensional almost complex manifold with Norden metrics
or briefly an almost Norden manifold. This means that J is an almost complex
structure and g is a pseudo-Riemannian metric on M such that
J2x “ ´x, gpJx, Jyq “ ´gpx, yq.
Here and further, x, y, z, w will stand for arbitrary differentiable vector fields on
M or vectors in TpM , p PM .
On pM,J, gq, there exists an associated metric rg of g given by rgpx, yq “ gpx, Jyq.
It is also a Norden metric since rgpJx, Jyq “ ´rgpx, yq and the manifold pM,J, rgq is
an almost Norden manifold, too. Both metrics are necessarily of neutral signature
pn, nq. They are also known as twin Norden metrics on M because of
(1.1) rgpx, yq “ gpx, Jyq, rgpx, Jyq “ ´gpx, yq.
The Levi-Civita connections of g and rg are denoted by ∇ and r∇, respectively.
The interchange of∇ and r∇ (and respectively g and rg) we call the twin interchange.
The tensor filed F of type p0, 3q on M is defined by
(1.2) F px, y, zq “ g
`
p∇xJq y, z
˘
.
It has the following properties
(1.3) F px, y, zq “ F px, z, yq “ F px, Jy, Jzq.
Let teiu (i “ 1, 2, . . . , 2n) be an arbitrary basis of TpM at a point p of M . The
components of the inverse matrix of g are denoted by gij with respect to teiu.
The Lee forms θ and θ˚ associated with F are defined by
(1.4) θpzq “ gijF pei, ej , zq, θ
˚pzq “ gijF pei, Jej , zq.
For the 1-form θ˚, using rg, we have the following
θ˚pzq “ gijF pei, Jej , zq “ J
j
kg
ikF pei, ej , zq “ ´rgijF pei, ej, zq
and the identity
(1.5) θ˚ “ ´θ ˝ J
holds by means of (1.3), because
θ˚pzq “ gijF pei, Jej, zq “ ´g
ijF pei, ej, Jzq “ ´θpJzq.
If the Levi-Civita connections of g and rg are denoted by ∇ and r∇, respectively,
then the following tensor is defined in [3] by
(1.6) Φpx, yq “ r∇xy ´∇xy.
This tensor is known also as the potential of r∇ regarding ∇ because of the formula
(1.7) r∇xy “ ∇xy ` Φpx, yq.
Since both the connections are torsion-free, Φ is symmetric, i.e. Φpx, yq “ Φpy, xq.
Let the corresponding tensor of type p0, 3q with respect to g be defined by
(1.8) Φpx, y, zq “ gpΦpx, yq, zq.
By virtue of properties (1.3) the following interrelations between F and Φ are valid
[3]
(1.9) Φpx, y, zq “
1
2
 
F pJz, x, yq ´ F px, y, Jzq ´ F py, x, Jzq
(
,
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F px, y, zq “ Φpx, y, Jzq ` Φpx, z, Jyq.
A classification of the considered manifolds with respect to F is given in [2]. All
eight classes of almost Norden manifolds are characterized there by the properties
of F . An equivalent classification in terms of Φ is proposed in [3]. The three basic
classes are defined, respectively:
(1.10)
W1 : F px, y, zq “
1
2n
 
gpx, yqθpzq ` gpx, JyqθpJzq
` gpx, zqθpyq ` gpx, JzqθpJyq
(
;
W2 : F px, y, Jzq ` F py, z, Jxq ` F pz, x, Jyq “ 0, θ “ 0;
W3 : F px, y, zq ` F py, z, zq ` F pz, x, yq “ 0;
(1.11)
W1 : Φpx, y, zq “
1
2n
tgpx, yqfpzq ` gpx, JyqfpJzqu ;
W2 : Φpx, y, zq “ ´ΦpJx, Jy, zq, f “ 0;
W3 : Φpx, y, zq “ ΦpJx, Jy, zq.
The special class W0 of the Ka¨hler manifolds with Norden metrics (known also as
Ka¨hler-Norden manifolds) belong to any other class. These manifolds are deter-
mined by the condition F “ 0 and Φ “ 0, respectively.
The square norm }∇J}2 “ gijgklg
`
p∇eiJq ek,
`
∇ejJ
˘
el
˘
of ∇J is defined in [4].
By means of (1.2) and (1.3), we obtain the following equivalent formula
(1.12) }∇J}2 “ gijgklgpqFikpFjlq ,
where Fikp “ F pei, ek, epq. An almost Norden manifold satisfying the condition
}∇J}2 “ 0 is called an isotropic Ka¨hler manifold with Norden metrics [7] or an
isotropic Ka¨hler-Norden manifold. Let us remark that if a manifold belongs toW0,
then it is isotropic Ka¨hlerian but the inverse statement is not always true.
Let R be the curvature tensor field of ∇ defined by Rpx, yqz “ ∇x∇yz ´
∇y∇xz ´ ∇rx,ysz. The corresponding tensor field of type p0, 4q is determined by
Rpx, y, z, wq “ gpRpx, yqz, wq. It has the following properties:
(1.13)
Rpx, y, z, wq “ ´Rpy, x, z, wq “ ´Rpx, y, w, zq,
Rpx, y, z, wq `Rpy, z, x, wq `Rpz, x, y, wq “ 0.
Any tensor of type (0,4) satisfying (1.13) is called a curvature-like tensor. The Ricci
tensor ρ and the scalar curvature τ for R (and similarly for every curvature-like
tensor) are defined as usual by ρpy, zq “ gijRpei, y, z, ejq and τ “ g
ijρpei, ejq.
It is well-known that the Weyl tensor W on a pseudo-Riemannian manifold
pM, gq, dimM “ 2n ě 4, is given by
(1.14) W “ R `
1
2pn´ 1q
g ? ρ´
τ
4pn´ 1qp2n´ 1q
g ? g,
where g ? ρ is the Kulkarni-Nomizu product of g and ρ, i.e. pg ? ρq px, y, z, wq “
gpx, zqρpy, wq´gpy, zqρpx,wq`gpy, wqρpx, zq´gpx,wqρpy, zq. Moreover,W vanishes
if and only if the manifold pM, gq is conformally flat, i.e. it is transformed into a flat
manifold by an usual conformal transformation of the metric defined by sg “ e2ug
for a differentiable function u on M .
Let rR be the curvature tensor of r∇ defined as usually. Obviously, the corre-
sponding curvature (0,4)-tensor is rRpx, y, z, uq “ rgp rRpx, yqz, uq and it has the same
properties as in (1.13). The Weyl tensor ĂW is generated by r∇ and rg by the same
way and it has the same geometrical interpretation for the manifold pM,J, rgq.
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2. The twin interchange corresponding to the pair of Norden
metrics and their Levi-Civita connections
2.1. Invariant classification.
Lemma 2.1. The potential Φpx, yq is an anti-invariant tensor under the twin in-
terchange, i.e.
(2.1) rΦpx, yq “ ´Φpx, yq.
Proof. The equalities (1.3), (1.7), (1.8) and (1.9) imply the following relation be-
tween F and its corresponding tensor rF for pM,J, rgq, defined by rF px, y, zq “
rg``r∇xJ˘y, z˘,
(2.2) rF px, y, zq “ 1
2
 
F pJy, z, xq ´ F py, Jz, xq ` F pJz, y, xq ´ F pz, Jy, xq
(
.
Bearing in mind (1.9), we write the corresponding formula for rΦ and rF as
(2.3) rΦpx, y, zq “ 1
2
 rF pJz, x, yq ´ rF px, y, Jzq ´ rF py, x, Jzq(.
Using (2.2) and (2.3), we get an expression of rΦ in terms of F and then by (1.9)
we obtain
(2.4) rΦpx, y, zq “ ´Φpx, y, Jzq.
Taking into account that rΦpx, y, zq is defined by rΦpx, y, zq “ rgprΦpx, yq, zq, we ac-
complish the proof. 
In [3], for an arbitrary almost Norden manifold, it is given the following identity
(2.5) Φpx, y, zq ´ ΦpJx, Jy, zq ´ ΦpJx, y, Jzq ´ Φpx, Jy, Jzq “ 0.
The associated 1-forms f and f˚ of Φ are defined by fpzq “ gijΦpei, ej , zq and
f˚pzq “ gijΦpei, Jej , zq. Obviously, fpzq “ gptrΦ, zq holds. Then, from (2.5) we
get the identity
(2.6) fpzq “ f˚pJzq.
The latter identity resembles the equality θpzq “ θ˚pJzq, equivalent to (1.5). In-
deed, there exists a relation between the associated 1-forms of F and Φ. It follows
from (1.9) and has the form
(2.7) fpzq “ θ˚pzq, f˚pzq “ ´θpzq.
Lemma 2.2. The associated 1-forms f and f˚ of Φ are invariant under the twin
interchange, i.e. rfpzq “ fpzq, rf˚pzq “ f˚pzq.
Proof. Taking the trace of (2.4) by rgij “ ´Jjkgik for x “ ei and y “ ej, we haverfpzq “ f˚pJzq. Then, comparing the latter equality and (2.6), we obtain the
statement for f . The relation in the case of f˚ is valid because of (2.6). 
Lemma 2.3. The Lee forms θ and θ˚ are invariant under the twin interchange,
i.e.
θpzq “ rθpzq, θ˚pzq “ rθ˚pzq.
Proof. It follows directly from Lemma 2.2 and (2.7). 
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Theorem 2.4. All classes of almost Norden manifolds according to the classifica-
tion in [2] are invariant under the twin interchange.
Proof. We use the classification by Φ in [3]: the definitions of the basic three classes
are given in (1.11), for the special class and the whole class we have W0 : Φ “ 0
W1 ‘W2 ‘W3 : no condition as well as the rest classes are defined as follows:
W1 ‘W2 : Φpx, y, zq “ ´ΦpJx, Jy, zq, W2 ‘W3 : f “ 0,
W1 ‘W3 : Φpx, y, zq ´ ΦpJx, Jy, zq “
1
n
tgpx, yqfpzq ` gpx, JyqfpJzqu .
Obviously, applying Lemma 2.1, Lemma 2.2, equalities (2.4) and (1.8), we es-
tablish the truthfulness of the statement. 
Let us remark that the invariance of W1 and W3 is proved in [3] and [8], respec-
tively.
2.2. Invariant connection. Let us define a linear connection D by
(2.8) Dxy “ ∇xy `
1
2
Φpx, yq.
By virtue of (1.7), (2.1) and (2.8), we have the following
rDxy “ r∇xy ` 1
2
rΦpx, yq “ ∇xy ` Φpx, yq ´ 1
2
Φpx, yq “ ∇xy `
1
2
Φpx, yq “ Dxy.
Therefore, D is an invariant connection under the twin interchange. Bearing in
mind (1.6), we establish that D is actually the average connection of ∇ and r∇,
because
(2.9) Dxy “ ∇xy `
1
2
Φpx, yq “ ∇xy `
1
2
!r∇xy ´∇xy
)
“
1
2
!
∇xy ` r∇xy
)
.
So, we obtain
Proposition 2.5. The average connection D of ∇ and r∇ is an invariant connection
under the twin interchange.
Corollary 2.6. If the invariant connection D vanishes then pM,J, gq and pM,J, rgq
are Ka¨hler-Norden manifolds and ∇ “ r∇ also vanishes.
Proof. Let us suppose that D “ 0. Then ∇ “ ´r∇ and Φ “ ´2∇, because of (2.8)
and (2.9). Hence we obtain rx, ys “ ∇xy ´∇yx “ ´
1
2
tΦpx, yq ´ Φpy, xqu “ 0 and
consequently, using the Koszul formula
2gp∇xy, zq “ xgpy, zq ` ygpx, zq ´ zgpx, yq ` gprx, ys, zq ` gprz, xs, yq ` gprz, ys, xq,
we get ∇ “ 0. Thus, r∇ and Φ vanish, i.e. pM,J, gq and pM,J, rgq belong toW0. 
2.3. Invariant tensors. As it is well-known, the Nijenhuis tensor N of the almost
complex structure J is defined by
Npx, yq “ rJ, Jspx, yq “ rJx, Jys ´ rx, ys ´ J rJx, ys ´ J rx, Jys .
Besides N , in [6] it is defined the following symmetric (1,2)-tensor S in analogy by
Spx, yq “ tJ, Jupx, yq “ tJx, Jyu ´ tx, yu ´ JtJx, yu ´ Jtx, Jyu,
where the symmetric braces tx, yu “ ∇xy `∇yx are used instead of the antisym-
metric brackets rx, ys “ ∇xy ´ ∇yx. The tensor S is also called the associated
Nijenhuis tensor of J . The tensor S coincides with the associated tensor of N
introduced in [2] by an equivalent equality for F .
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Proposition 2.7. The Nijenhuis tensor is invariant and the associated Nijenhuis
tensor is anti-invariant under the twin interchange, i.e.
Npx, yq “ rNpx, yq, Spx, yq “ ´rSpx, yq.
Proof. The relations of N and S with Φ are given in [3] as follows
Npx, y, zq “ 2Φpz, Jx, Jyq ´ 2Φpz, x, yq,(2.10)
Spx, y, zq “ 2Φpx, y, zq ´ 2ΦpJx, Jy, zq.(2.11)
Using (2.4), the latter equalities imply the following
rNpx, y, zq “ ´Npx, Jy, zq,(2.12)
rSpx, y, zq “ ´Spx, y, Jzq.(2.13)
In [6], it is given the property Npx, y, zq “ Npx, Jy, Jzq which is equivalent to
Npx, Jy, zq “ ´Npx, y, Jzq. Then (2.12) gets the form
rNpx, y, zq “ Npx, y, Jzq.(2.14)
The equalities (2.14) and (2.13) yield the relations in the statement. 
It is well-known the following relation between the curvature tensors of ∇ andr∇ related by (1.7)
(2.15) rRpx, yqz “ Rpx, yqz `Qpx, yqz,
where
(2.16) Qpx, yqz “ p∇xΦq py, zq ´ p∇yΦq px, zq ` Φ px,Φpy, zqq ´ Φ py,Φpx, zqq .
Let us consider the following tensor, which is part of the tensor Q,
(2.17) Apx, yqz “ Φpx,Φpy, zqq ´ Φpy,Φpx, zqq.
Lemma 2.8. The tensor Apx, yqz is invariant under the twin interchange, i.e.
(2.18) Apx, yqz “ rApx, yqz.
Proof. Since (2.1) is valid, we obtain immediately
Φpx,Φpy, zqq ´ Φpy,Φpx, zqq “ rΦpx, rΦpy, zqq ´ rΦpy, rΦpx, zqq,
which yields relation (2.18). 
Lemma 2.9. The tensor Qpx, yqz is anti-invariant under the twin interchange, i.e.
(2.19) rQpx, yqz “ ´Qpx, yqz.
Proof. For the covariant derivative of Φ we have
p∇xΦq py, zq “ ∇xΦpy, zq ´ Φp∇xy, zq ´ Φpy,∇xzq.
Applying (1.7) and (2.1), we get
p∇xΦq py, zq “ ´pr∇xrΦqpy, zq ´ rΦpx, rΦpy, zqq ` rΦpy, rΦpx, zqq ` rΦpz, rΦpx, yqq.
As a sequence of the latter equality and (2.17) we obtain
(2.20) p∇xΦq py, zq ´ p∇yΦq px, zq “ ´pr∇xrΦqpy, zq ` pr∇y rΦqpx, zq ´ 2 rApx, yqz.
Then, (2.16), (2.17), (2.18) and (2.20) imply relation (2.19). 
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Proposition 2.10. The curvature tensor K of the average connection D for ∇
and r∇ is an invariant tensor under the twin interchange.
Proof. From (2.8), using the formulae (1.7), (2.15), (2.16) and (2.17), we get the
following relation
Kpx, yqz “ Rpx, yqz ` 1
2
p∇xΦq py, zq ´
1
2
p∇yΦq px, zq `
1
4
Apx, yqz,
which is actually
(2.21) Kpx, yqz “ Rpx, yqz `
1
2
Qpx, yqz ´
1
4
Apx, yqz.
By virtue of (2.15), (2.18), (2.19) and (2.20), we establish the relation rK “ K. 
As a consequence of (2.21), we obtain the following
Corollary 2.11. The invariant tensor K vanishes if and only if
Rpx, yqz “ ´
1
2
Qpx, yqz `
1
4
Apx, yqz.
Let us consider the average tensor P of the curvature tensors R and rR, respec-
tively, i.e. P px, yqz “ 1
2
tRpx, yqz ` rRpx, yqzu. Then by (2.15) we have
(2.22) P px, yqz “ Rpx, yqz `
1
2
Qpx, yqz.
Proposition 2.12. The average tensor P of R and rR is an invariant tensor under
the twin interchange, i.e. P px, yqz “ rP px, yqz.
Proof. Using (2.15), (2.22) and (2.1), we have the following
rP px, yqz “ rRpx, yqz ` 1
2
rQpx, yqz
“ Rpx, yqz `Qpx, yqz ´ 1
2
Qpx, yqz
“ Rpx, yqz ` 1
2
Qpx, yqz “ P px, yqz.

Immediately from (2.22) we obtain the following
Corollary 2.13. The invariant tensor P vanishes if and only if R “ ´ 1
2
Q is valid.
By virtue of (2.21) and (2.22), we have the following relation between the in-
variant tensors K, P and A
(2.23) Kpx, yqz “ P px, yqz ´
1
4
Apx, yqz.
Theorem 2.14. Any linear combination of the invariant tensors P and K is an
invariant tensor under the twin interchange.
Proof. It follows from Proposition 2.10 and Proposition 2.12. 
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2.4. Invariant connection and invariant tensors on the manifolds in the
main class. Now, we consider an arbitrary manifold pM,J, gq belonging to the
basic class W1. This class is known as the main class in the classification in [2],
because it is the only class where the fundamental tensor F and the potential Φ are
expressed explicitly by the metric. Then, we have the form of F and Φ in (1.10)
and (1.11), respectively. Taking into account (2.2), (1.10) and (1.3), we obtain the
following form of F under the twin interchange
rF px, y, zq “ ´ 1
2n
 
gpx, yqθpJzq ` gpx, zqθpJyq
´ gpx, Jyqθpzq ´ gpx, Jzqθpyq
(
.
Therefore, we get the following relation for a W1-manifold
rF px, y, zq “ F pJx, y, zq.
The invariant connection on aW1-manifold has the following form, applying the
definition from (1.11) in (2.8),
Dxy “ ∇xy `
1
4n
 
gpx, yqf 7 ` gpx, JyqJf 7
(
,
where f 7 is the dual vector of the 1-form f regarding g, i.e. fpzq “ gpf 7, zq.
The presence of the first equality in (1.11), the explicit expression of Φ in terms
of g for the case of aW1-manifold, gives us a chance to find a more concrete form of
Q and A defined by (2.16) and (2.17), respectively. This expression gives results in
the corresponding relations between R and rR, K, P , given in (2.15), (2.21), (2.22),
respectively. A relation R and rR for a W1-manifold is given in [9] but using θ.
Proposition 2.15. If pM,J, gq is an almost Norden manifold belonging to the class
W1, then the tensors Q and A have the following form, respectively:
Qpx, yqz “ 1
2n
 
gpy, zqppxq ` gpy, JzqJppxq
´ gpx, zqppyq ´ gpx, JzqJppyq
(
,
Apx, yqz “ 1
4n2
 
gpy, zqhpxq ` gpy, JzqhpJxq
´ gpx, zqhpyq ´ gpx, JzqhpJyq
(
,
where ppxq “ ∇xf
7 ` 1
2n
tfpxqf 7 ´ fpf 7qx ´ fpJf 7qJxu and hpxq “ fpxqf 7 `
fpJxqJf 7.
Proof. The formulae follow by direct computations, using (1.10), (1.11), (2.16) and
(2.17). 
3. Lie group as a manifold from the main class and the invariant
connection and the invariant tensors on it
In this section we consider an example of a 4-dimensional Lie group as a W1-
manifold given in [10].
Let L be a 4-dimensional real connected Lie group, and l be its Lie algebra with
a basis tX1, X2, X3, X4u.
We introduce an almost complex structure J and a Norden metric by
(3.1) JX1 “ X3, JX2 “ X4, JX3 “ ´X1, JX4 “ ´X2,
(3.2)
gpX1, X1q “ gpX2, X2q “ ´gpX3, X3q “ ´gpX4, X4q “ 1,
gpXi, Xjq “ 0, i ‰ j.
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Then, the associated Norden metric rg is determined by its non-zero components
(3.3) rgpX1, X3q “ rgpX2, X4q “ ´1.
Let us consider pL, J, gq with the Lie algebra l determined by the following
nonzero commutators:
(3.4)
rX1, X4s “ rX2, X3s “ λ1X1 ` λ2X2 ` λ3X3 ` λ4X4,
rX1, X3s “ rX4, X2s “ λ2X1 ´ λ1X2 ` λ4X3 ´ λ3X4,
where λi P R (i “ 1, 2, 3, 4). Obviously, rJXi, JXjs “ rXi, Xjs holds, i.e. J is an
Abelian structure for l.
In [10], it is proved that pL, J, gq is aW1-manifold. Since the classW1 is invariant
under the twin interchange, it follows that pL, J, rgq belongs to W1, too.
Theorem 3.1. Let pL, J, gq and pL, J,rgq be the pair of W1-manifolds, determined
by (3.1)–(3.4). Then both the manifolds:
(i) belong to the class of the locally conformal Ka¨hler-Norden manifolds if and
only if
(3.5) λ21 ´ λ
2
2 ` λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4 “ λ1λ2 ` λ3λ4 “ 0;
(ii) are locally conformally flat by usual conformal transformations and the cur-
vature tensors R and rR have the following form, respectively:
(3.6) R “ ´ 1
2
g ? ρ` τ
12
g ? g, rR “ ´ 1
2
rg ? rρ` rτ
12
rg ? rg.
(iii) are scalar flat and isotropic Ka¨hlerian if and only if the following conditions
are satisfied, respectively:
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4 “ 0, λ1λ3 ` λ2λ4 “ 0.
Proof. According to (1.1), (3.1), (3.2), (3.4) and the Koszul equality for g, ∇ and
rg, r∇, we obtain the following nonzero components of ∇ and r∇:
(3.7)
∇X1X1 “ ∇X2X2 “ r∇X3X3 “ r∇X4X4 “ λ2X3 ` λ1X4,
∇X1X3 “ ∇X4X2 “ ´r∇X2X4 “ ´r∇X3X1 “ λ2X1 ´ λ3X4,
∇X1X4 “ ´∇X3X2 “ r∇X1X4 “ ´r∇X3X2 “ λ1X1 ` λ3X3,
∇X2X3 “ ´∇X4X1 “ r∇X2X3 “ ´r∇X4X1 “ λ2X2 ` λ4X4,
∇X2X4 “ ∇X3X1 “ ´r∇X1X3 “ ´r∇X4X2 “ λ1X2 ´ λ4X3,
∇X3X3 “ ∇X4X4 “ r∇X1X1 “ r∇X2X2 “ ´λ4X1 ´ λ3X2.
The components of ∇J and r∇J follow from (3.7) and (3.1). Then, using (3.2),
(3.3) and (1.2), we get the following nonzero components Fijk “ F pXi, Xj , Xkq andrFijk “ rF pXi, Xj , Xkq “ rgppr∇XiJqXj , Xkq of F and rF , respectively:
(3.8)
λ1 “ F112 “ F121 “ F134 “ F143 “
1
2
F222
“ 1
2
F244 “ F314 “ ´F323 “ ´F332 “ F341,
λ2 “
1
2
F111 “
1
2
F133 “ F212 “ F221 “ F234
“ F243 “ ´F414 “ F423 “ F432 “ ´F441,
λ3 “ F114 “ ´F123 “ ´F132 “ F141 “ ´F312
“ ´F321 “ ´F334 “ ´F343 “ ´
1
2
F422 “ ´
1
2
F444,
λ4 “ ´F214 “ F223 “ F232 “ ´F241 “ ´
1
2
F311
“ ´ 1
2
F333 “ ´F412 “ ´F421 “ ´F434 “ ´F443;
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(3.9)
λ1 “ rF114 “ ´ rF123 “ ´ rF132 “ rF141 “ ´ rF312 “ ´ rF321
“ ´ rF334 “ ´ rF343 “ ´ 12 rF422 “ ´ 12 rF444,
λ2 “ ´ rF214 “ rF223 “ rF232 “ ´ rF241 “ ´ 12 rF311
“ ´ 1
2
rF333 “ ´ rF412 “ ´ rF421 “ ´ rF434 “ ´ rF443,
λ3 “ ´ rF112 “ ´ rF121 “ ´ rF134 “ ´ rF143 “ ´ 12 rF222
“ ´ 1
2
rF244 “ ´ rF314 “ rF323 “ rF332 “ ´ rF341,
λ4 “ ´
1
2
rF111 “ ´ 12 rF133 “ ´ rF212 “ ´ rF221 “ ´ rF234
“ ´ rF243 “ rF414 “ ´ rF423 “ ´ rF432 “ rF441.
Applying (1.12) for the components in (3.8) and (3.9), we obtain the square
norms of ∇J and r∇J :
(3.10) }∇J}2 “ 16
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4
˘
, }r∇J}2 “ pλ1λ3 ` λ2λ4q .
Let us consider the conformal transformations sg “ e2upcos 2v g` sin 2v rgq of the
metric g, where u and v are differentiable functions on the manifold. Then, the
associated metric rg has the following image srg “ e2upcos 2v rg ´ sin 2v gq. If v “ 0,
we obtain the usual conformal transformation. Let us remark that the conformal
transformation for u “ 0 and v “ pi{2 maps the pair pg, rgq into prg,´gq.
According to [3], a W1-manifold is locally conformal equivalent to a Ka¨hler-
Norden manifold if and only if its Lee forms θ and θ˚ are closed. Moreover, the
used conformal transformations are such that the 1-forms du ˝ J and dv ˝ J are
closed.
Taking into account Lemma 2.3, we have θk “ rθk and θ˚k “ rθ˚k for the corre-
sponding components with respect to Xk. Furthermore, the same situation is for
dθ “ drθ and dθ˚ “ drθ˚. By (1.4), (1.5) and (3.8), we obtain θk and θ˚k and thus
we get:
(3.11)
θ1 “ θ
˚
3
“ rθ1 “ rθ˚3 “ 4λ2, θ3 “ ´θ˚1 “ rθ3 “ ´rθ˚1 “ 4λ4,
θ2 “ θ
˚
4
“ rθ2 “ rθ˚4 “ 4λ1, θ4 “ ´θ˚2 “ rθ4 “ ´rθ˚2 “ 4λ3.
Using (3.4) and (3.11), we compute the components of dθ and dθ˚ with respect
to the basis tX1, X2, X3, X4u. We obtain that dθ
˚ “ drθ˚ “ 0 and the nonzero
components of dθ “ drθ are
dθ13 “ dθ42 “ drθ13 “ drθ42 “ 4pλ21 ´ λ22 ` λ23 ´ λ24q,
dθ14 “ dθ23 “ drθ14 “ drθ23 “ ´8pλ1λ2 ` λ3λ4q.
Therefore pL, J, gq and pL, J, rgq and locally conformal Ka¨hler-Norden manifolds
if and only if conditions (3.5) are valid. Then, the statement (i) holds.
By virtue of (3.2), (3.4) and (3.7), we get Rijkl “ RpXi, Xj, Xk, Xlq and rRijkl “rRpXi, Xj , Xk, Xlq, the basic components of the curvature tensors for ∇ and r∇. The
nonzero ones of them are determined by (1.13) and the following:
(3.12)
R1221 “ λ
2
1 ` λ
2
2, R1331 “ λ
2
4 ´ λ
2
2, R1441 “ λ
2
4 ´ λ
2
1,
R2332 “ λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
2, R2442 “ λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
1, R3443 “ ´λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4,
R1341 “ R2342 “ ´λ1λ2, R2132 “ ´R4134 “ ´λ1λ3,
R1231 “ ´R4234 “ λ1λ4, R2142 “ ´R3143 “ λ2λ3,
R1241 “ ´R3243 “ ´λ2λ4, R3123 “ R4124 “ λ3λ4;
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(3.13)
rR1241 “ ´λ23, rR2132 “ ´λ24,rR1331 “ 2λ2λ4, rR2442 “ 2λ1λ3,rR3143 “ rR4234 “ ´λ1λ2,rR1231 “ rR2142 “ ´λ3λ4,
rR3243 “ ´λ21, rR4134 “ ´λ22,rR1234 “ rR2341 “ λ1λ3 ` λ2λ4,rR1341 “ rR4124 “ λ2λ3,rR2342 “ rR3123 “ λ1λ4.
Therefore, the components of the Ricci tensors and the values of the scalar curva-
tures for ∇ and r∇ are:
(3.14)
ρ11 “ 2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
4
˘
, ρ22 “ 2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
3
˘
,
ρ33 “ 2
`
λ24 ` λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
2
˘
, ρ44 “ 2
`
λ24 ` λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
1
˘
,rρ11 “ 2λ23, rρ22 “ 2λ24, rρ33 “ 2λ21, rρ44 “ 2λ22,rρ13 “ 2`λ1λ3 ` 2λ2λ4˘, rρ24 “ 2`2λ1λ3 ` λ2λ4˘,
ρ12 “ rρ12 “ ´2λ3λ4, ρ23 “ rρ23 “ 2λ1λ4, ρ13 “ ´2λ1λ3,
ρ34 “ rρ34 “ ´2λ1λ2, ρ14 “ rρ14 “ 2λ2λ3, ρ24 “ ´2λ2λ4,
τ “ 6
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4
˘
, rτ “ ´12`λ1λ3 ` λ2λ4˘.
Applying (1.14) for the corresponding quantities of ∇ and r∇, we compute that
the Weyl tensors W and ĂW vanish, respectively. Then, we obtain the identities in
(3.6). Furthermore, when the Weyl tensor vanishes then the corresponding manifold
is conformal equivalent to a flat manifold by a usual conformal transformation. This
completes the proof of (ii).
The truthfulness of (iii) follows immediately from the equations in the last line
of (3.14) and the values of the square norms in (3.10). 
Let us remark that the results in the latter theorem with respect to ∇ are given
in [10] besides (i), where it is shown a particular case of conditions (3.5).
3.1. The invariant connection and invariant tensors under the twin inter-
change. We compute the basic components Pijk “ P pXi, XjqXk of the invariant
tensor P , using (3.12), (3.13) and that this tensor is the average tensor of R andrR, and get the components Pijkl “ g pP pXi, XjqXk, Xlq:
(3.15a)
1
2
λ21 “ P3421 “ ´P2341,
1
2
λ22 “ ´P3412 “ ´P1432,
1
2
λ23 “ ´P1243 “ ´P1423,
1
2
λ24 “ P1234 “ ´P2314,
1
2
`
λ22 ´ λ
2
4
˘
“ P1313 “ ´P1331,
1
2
`
λ21 ´ λ
2
3
˘
“ P2424 “ ´P2442,
1
2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ` λ
2
3
˘
“ ´P1212,
1
2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
2 ` λ
2
4
˘
“ P1221,
1
2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
3 ´ λ
2
4
˘
“ P1414,
1
2
`
λ21 ´ λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
4
˘
“ ´P1441,
1
2
`
λ22 ´ λ
2
3 ` λ
2
4
˘
“ P2323,
1
2
`
λ21 ´ λ
2
2 ` λ
2
3
˘
“ P2332,
1
2
`
λ21 ` λ
2
3 ` λ
2
4
˘
“ P3434,
1
2
`
λ22 ` λ
2
3 ` λ
2
4
˘
“ ´P3443,
1
2
`
λ1λ2 ` λ3λ4
˘
“ P1234 “ P1332 “ P2423 “ P2441,
1
2
`
λ2λ3 ´ λ1λ4
˘
“ P1312 “ ´P1334 “ ´P2421 “ P2443,
1
2
λ1λ2 “ ´
1
2
P1341 “ P1413 “ ´P1431 “ P2324 “ ´P2342
“ ´ 1
2
P2432 “ P3411 “ ´P3422 “ P3433 “ ´P3444,
1
2
λ3λ4 “ ´P1211 “ P1222 “ ´P1233 “ P1244 “ ´
1
2
P1323
“ ´P1424 “ P1442 “ ´P2313 “ P2331 “ ´
1
2
P2414,
1
2
λ1λ3 “ ´P1223 “ P1241 “ P1421 “ P1443 “ P2321
“ P2343 “
1
2
P2422 “
1
2
P2444 “ ´P3423 “ ´P3441,
1
2
λ2λ4 “ P1214 “ ´P1232 “
1
2
P1311 “
1
2
P1333 “ P1412
“ P1434 “ P2312 “ P2334 “ P3414 “ ´P3432,
1
2
λ1λ4 “ ´P1213 “ P1231 “
1
2
P1321 “ P2311 “ P2322
“ P2333 “ P2344 “
1
2
P2434 “ P3424 “ ´P3442,
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(3.15b)
1
2
λ2λ3 “ P1224 “ ´P1242 “
1
2
P1343 “ P1411 “ P1422
“ P1433 “ P1444 “
1
2
P2412 “ ´P3413 “ P3431.
The rest components are determined by the property Pijk “ ´Pjik. Let us remark
that P is not a curvature-like tensor.
Obviously, P “ 0 if and only if the corresponding Lie algebra is Abelian and
pL, J, gq is a Ka¨hler-Norden manifold.
Using (1.6), (3.1), (3.2), (3.7), we get the components Φijk “ ΦpXi, Xj, Xkq of
Φ and well as fk “ fpXkq and f
˚
k “ f
˚pXkq of its associated 1-forms. The nonzero
of them are the following and the rest are obtained by the property Φijk “ Φjik :
(3.16)
´λ1 “ ´Φ114 “ ´Φ224 “ Φ334 “ Φ444 “ Φ132 “ Φ242 “
1
4
f4 “ ´
1
4
f˚
2
,
´λ2 “ ´Φ113 “ ´Φ223 “ Φ333 “ Φ443 “ Φ131 “ Φ241 “ ´
1
4
f3 “
1
4
f˚
1
,
´λ3 “ Φ112 “ Φ222 “ ´Φ332 “ ´Φ442 “ Φ134 “ Φ244 “
1
4
f2 “
1
4
f˚
4
,
´λ4 “ Φ111 “ Φ221 “ ´Φ331 “ ´Φ441 “ Φ133 “ Φ243 “
1
4
f1 “
1
4
f˚
3
.
The Nijenhuis tensor vanishes on pL, J, gq and pL, J, rgq as on any W1-manifold.
According to [3], N “ 0 is equivalent to ΦpXi, Xjq “ ´ΦpJXi, JXjq. Then, by
means of (2.11) we obtain for the components of the associated Nijenhuis tensor
Sijk “ 4Φijk, where the components of Φ are given in (3.16).
Bearing in mind (2.8), (3.7) and (3.16), we get the components of the invariant
connection as follows
(3.17)
DX1X1 “ DX2X2 “ DX3X3 “ DX4X4
“ ´ 1
2
pλ4X1 ` λ3X2 ´ λ2X3 ´ λ1X4q,
DX1X3 “ ´DX2X4 “ ´DX3X1 “ DX4X2
“ 1
2
pλ2X1 ´ λ1X2 ` λ4X3 ´ λ3X4q,
DX1X4 “ ´DX3X2 “ λ1X1 ` λ3X3,
DX2X3 “ ´DX4X1 “ λ2X2 ` λ4X4.
After that we compute the basic components Kijk “ KpXi, XjqXk of the invari-
ant tensor K under the twin interchange, using (2.23), (3.15) and (3.16). In other
way, Kijk can be computed directly from (3.17) as the curvature tensor of D. We
obtain for the components Kijkl “ gpKpXi, XjqXk, Xlq the following:
λ21 “ K2424, λ
2
2 “ K1313, λ
2
3 “ K2442, λ
2
4 “ K1331,
1
2
λ1λ3 “ ´K1223 “ K1241 “ K1421 “ K1443 “ K2321
“ K2343 “
1
2
K2422 “
1
2
K2444 “ ´K3423 “ K3441,
1
2
λ2λ4 “ K1214 “ ´K1232 “
1
2
K1311 “
1
2
K1333 “ K1412
“ K1434 “ K2312 “ K2334 “ K3414 “ ´K3432,
λ1λ2 ` λ3λ4 “ K1314 “ K1332 “ K2423 “ K2441,
1
4
pλ1λ2 ´ λ3λ4q “ K1211 “ ´K1222 “ K1424 “ ´K1431
“ K2313 “ ´K2342 “ K3433 “ ´K3444,
1
4
pλ1λ4 ` λ2λ3q “ ´K1213 “ K1224 “ K1422 “ K1433
“ K2311 “ K2344 “ K3431 “ ´K3442,
1
4
pλ1λ2 ` 3λ3λ4q “ ´K1233 “ K1244 “ K1442 “ K2331,
1
4
p3λ1λ2 ` λ3λ4q “ K1413 “ K2324 “ K3411 “ ´K3422,
1
4
pλ1λ4 ´ 3λ2λ3q “ K1242 “ ´K1411 “ ´K1444 “ K3413,
1
4
p3λ1λ4 ´ λ2λ3q “ K1231 “ K2322 “ K2333 “ K3424,
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1
4
pλ21 ´ 2λ
2
2 ` λ
2
3q “ K1432 “ K3412, λ1λ2 “ ´K1341 “ ´K2432,
1
4
pλ22 ´ 2λ
2
3 ` λ
2
4q “ K1243 “ K1423, λ3λ4 “ ´K1323 “ ´K2414,
1
4
p2λ21 ´ λ
2
2 ´ λ
2
4q “ ´K2341 “ K3421, λ1λ4 “ K1321 “ K2434,
1
4
pλ21 ` λ
2
3 ´ 2λ
2
4q “ ´K1234 “ K2314, λ2λ3 “ K1343 “ K2412,
1
4
pλ21 ` 2λ
2
2 ` λ
2
3q “ ´K1212,
1
4
p2λ21 ` λ
2
2 ` λ
2
4q “ K1221,
1
4
pλ21 ` λ
2
3 ` 2λ
2
4q “ K3434,
1
4
pλ22 ` 2λ
2
3 ` λ
2
4q “ ´K3443,
1
4
p3λ21 ` 3λ
2
3 ´ 2λ
2
4q “ K1414,
1
4
p2λ21 ´ 3λ
2
2 ´ 3λ
2
4q “ ´K1441,
1
4
p3λ22 ´ 2λ
2
3 ` 3λ
2
4q “ K2323,
1
4
p3λ21 ´ 2λ
2
2 ` 3λ
2
3q “ K2332.
The rest components are determined by property Kijk “ ´Kjik. Let us remark
that K is not a curvature-like tensor.
Obviously, K “ 0 if and only if the corresponding Lie algebra is Abelian and
pL, J, gq is a Ka¨hler-Norden manifold.
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